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team, Aladdin pose for a group photo-
winning the inter-team volleyball com-





who convincingly tamed the shuttles and frustrated their opponents
with their deceptive drops and cunningly-placed shots.

During the match against Cobras, Bionic chalked up two points.
In the Mixed Doubles, Ruslie partnered by Sandra Chiew, outwitted
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Rosnah binte Mohd. Ali of the Accounts Section
prise farewell party by her colleagues on August 3.
joy for Rosnah for she had turned 2~ on that day.

was given
It was a

a swr-
double

An emotional Rosnah was speechless for .words on that memorable
occasion. Of course a cake was specially baked and she was invited
to have the first bite amidst the applause from her colleagues.

During the function, the Head of the Amanah Section, Encik Mahmood
Yahya, on behalf of the Foundation staff, presented a souvenir gi __ to
Rosnah.

Rosnah, who has been with the Sabah Foundation for the past six
years, is leaving to take up a new appointment as Accounts Clerk with
th~ Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka in Kota Kinabalu.
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Our Club has recently registered 12
the total membership to 130.

The new members are: Edward Kan, I.M. Yusof Khan, Alexia
Kunjan, Ranjani Vanar, Angela Chung, Edward Luk, Muis Kassim,
Eric Chin, Tuan Haji Sjahrial Latif, Warisa Wahid, Midoh Basinau
and Mrs. Lisa Lee (Associate).

effect from August 11.
who has resigned.

Andy Majimbun of the Accounts Section has accepted
his appointment as Committee member of Safond SRC with

S~ction of the Sabah Foundation has resigned.
husband in Brunei.

over from Wong Chen Wui, the Financial Manager who will be returning
to the Treasury Department.

50hp Johnson outboard motor com-
plete with controls. Only three
months old and as good as new.
Contact: Edwin Tan, Tel.NO.56655
e~tn.225.price:$2,100 or g~~~~:t

About half of the 300 Safond T-shirts ordered by the Club
have been sold at $7 a piece.

Anyone who is interested in the shirts could contact Joanas
Leong of Shipping Section at ext. 24~.

Lily Lim Nyuk Fah, attached to the Amanah Section of Sabah
Foundation is the proud mother of a 6lb. 14 oz. baby girl, Donna,
born on July 18.

Chess article ....
The second part of an article on the "Rules of play for S

chess" has been held back dpe to shortage of space - Editor.





SABAH FOUNDATION 5Th?? DONATE----_.-

The staff of Sabah Foundation in Sandakan made a
collective effort recen~ly to h~lp staff of FWD when flre

lhey donated a sum of $282 which was handed over to the
Foundation's Administrative Assistant, Encik Awang Damit Mohd.

the form of food provisions, clothings and cash were received
from the Social and Welfare Department and the public.

In the July issue of Berita Safond, under the headline,
"Fixtures for Inter-team Competitions", the names of Cobra I s
captains were inadvertently printed under the various events.

A\vang (Trengganu). \1ahid Harnin (Trengganu) and R. Dev.i (Halacca)
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SUBMIT APPLICATIONS NOW!

The Club Hon. Secretary, Edwin Tan has reminded members
who are interested to participate in the Individual Champion-
ship Tournament, to submit their applications NOW in order to
avoid any disappointment.

Interested participants are requested to fill in the
following form and have it submitted immediately to the
Sports Secretary of Safond SRC not later than 31st August, 1978.

We wish to participate in the above.
are as follows:-
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